Around the
world in a day
in san Jose
Southeast Asia
PHO HA NOI SAN JOSE
Little Saigon

In San Jose, you can travel the world with just
your taste buds. Our diversity creates a delicious
mosaic of restaurants that helps you discover
neighborhoods, explore flavors and experience
unique cultures. Try one region of the world a
day or set your sights on the entire globe.

It’s not a trip to San Jose without piping hot
pho from Little Saigon.

MUST BE THAI
Santana Row

You can’t go wrong with the sweet and tangy tastes of their
famous pad thai, colorful green curry and mango sticky rice.

AMBER INDIA RESTAURANT
Santana Row

A go-to restaurant for anyone wishing for a
taste of North Indian recipes.

Around the world in a day in san jose
Italy, Germany & France
TESKE’S GERMANIA RESTAURANT
& BEER GARDEN
Downtown

A family-owned restaurant serving up
authentic German cuisine.

LEFT BANK
Santana Row

Transport yourself to Paris with steak frites
and wine to go.

ENOTECA LA STORIA
Little Italy

Part soccer sports bar, part elegant Italian dining
with take-and-make kits and batch cocktails.

East Asia
STRAITS

Santana Row
A trendy restaurant and bar serving
Singaporean modern classics like coconut fried
rice and laksa noodle soup.

DIN TAI FUNG
Santana Row

This Taiwanese dumpling house is a Bay Area
favorite offering takeout and delivery.

KUMAKO RAMEN
Japantown

Try traditional ramen from one of the three
remaining Japantowns in the country.

Latin America & The Caribbean
LUNA MEXICAN KITCHEN
The Alameda

Farm-fresh restaurant with both novel and traditional
dishes. Try their in-house handmade tortillas.

MAYA’S CAFE
Almaden Valley

Family-owned Honduran restaurant serving
traditional comfort food and small bites.

BACK A YARD CARIBBEAN GRILL
Various San Jose Locations
The best jerk chicken platter in town,
plus salad “yard” bowls and desserts.

United Kingdom & Ireland
BRITANNIA ARMS
South San Jose

“The Brit,” as it’s known by locals, boasts an
authentic pub menu.

HABERDASHER
Downtown

A menswear-inspired bar serving takeaway
cocktails and snacks.

The Mediterranean,
Middle East & Africa
MENARA MOROCCAN RESTAURANT
Downtown

California

A 44-year-old San Jose favorite that offers
tapas-style dishes via takeout and delivery.

BILL’S CAFE

FALAFEL’S DRIVE-IN

Breakfast is served all day at this friendly San
Jose diner.

Healthy, affordable and speedy meals. Famous
for their falafel pita sandwich and banana shake.

IGUANAS BURRITOZILLA

OPA! AUTHENTIC GREEK CUISINE

California-style burritos. Don’t forget to grab
extra packets of Zilla Sauce.

Traditional shared dishes, plus elevated
Greek classics.

Various San Jose Locations

Various San Jose Locations

Santana Row

Various San Jose Locations

